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Abstract
Reducing the cost for business or scientific computations, is a commonly ex-
pressed goal in today’s companies. Using the available computers of local em-
ployees or the outsourcing of such computations are two obvious solutions to
save money for additional hardware. Both possibilities exhibit security related
disadvantages, since the deployed software and data can be copied or tampered
if appropriate countermeasures are not taken. In this paper, an approach is pre-
sented to let a local desktop machines and remote cluster resources be securely
combined into a singel Grid environment. Solutions to several problems in the
areas of secure virtual networks, meta-scheduling and accessing cluster sched-
ulers from desktop Grids are proposed.
1 Introduction
Many business applications have high computational demands while at the same
time being on a tight schedule. This leads to the tentative adoption of in-house high-
performance computing centres (HIPC) and in-house Grid computing environments.
Both the operation of an in-house HIPC and the installation of an in-house Grid are
costly solutions, since the underlying hardware must be powerful enough to deal with
computational peak loads at any time, leading to an over-investment in computing
power. From a security viewpoint, it makes sense to restrict access to software, data and
hardware resources to the departments involved in a particular application. However,
this further increases the amount of hardware needed, since each department must cope
with peak loads separately. Two alternative approaches offer solutions to the problem
of computational peak loads: (a) the use of non-dedicated in-house hardware resources
in a desktop Grid, and (b) the outsourcing of peakloads to high performance comput-
ing centres in an inter-departmental or even inter-organizational on-demand Grid. Both
these approaches offer great potential for reducing the cost of business applications, by
utilizing an on-demand Grid to reduce the amount of in-house computational hardware
and infrastructure needed to fulfil company goals. However, both the integration of
in-house desktop workstations and the on-demand integration of out-of-house HIPCs
create a number of new security threats that must be dealt with. In this paper, we dis-
cuss how these new threats can be treated and present a security solution which works
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for desktop Grids as well as for high performance computing centres. A proposal to
connect both types of computation infrastructures, tied together with a shared security
concept, is also presented. The proposed approach is based on using dynamic virtual-
ization, VPN networks and meta-scheduling.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents an overview of our approach
to securely coupling a virtualized desktop Grid with a virtualized Cluster environment.
Section 3 discusses the issues concerning the Virtual Private Network needed for the
coupling of the two environments. Section 4 introduces the changes made the GridWay
Meta-Scheduler to facilitate transparent secure scheduling across the desktop Grid and
discuses the integration with the virtual cluster scheduling solution XGE. Section 5
introduces the related work and Section 6 finishes paper with some conclusions and
future work.
2 Proposed Approach
By definition, a Grid is a multi-user infrastructure which allows multiple and con-
current usage of resources. In a desktop Grid, data is deployed onto idling computers of
desktop workstations, whose computing power is utilized to process subtasks of a Grid
application. To ensure a secure execution of the copmute job both the software and the
data needed for the computation must be copied and stored in an encrypted from. Fur-
thermore the computation can not be executed in the current users session. To approach
the associated security threats of a desktop Grid, users on the same node have to be
separated from each other. No user is allowed to gain knowledge about another party
on the same resource, no matter if it is a local or a remote user. All running processes,
the data and all arising logs must be secured from unauthorized access. Only if these
requirements are fulfilled, companies will integrate desktop Grids into their business
models. Keahey et al. [1] have presented an approach to set up and manage virtual
workspaces within a Globus GT4 Grid environment. The intention is to allow Grid
users to have individual demands on the computing environment. The authors utilize
the virtualization tools XEN [3] and VMWare [4] to implement their idea. Since vir-
tualization accomplishes the required separation of users against each other, the virtual
workspaces approach is used in our approach.
In figure 1, a Grid infrastructure based on virtual workspaces is presented. A Grid
user (bottom left) of a large company wants her self coded Linux tool to compute some
complex problem. She specifies the required operating system environment, the binary
files of the programmed tool and some other config settings. The Virtual Workspace
Service accepts the input and creates a XEN image based on the specifications, includ-
ing all required ingredients. The Grid middleware allocates free resources within the
Grid built, for example, from idling desktop computers of other employees which are
able to assist in the computation. Next, the XEN images are deployed to each of the
allocated Grid resources. The installed virtualization software receives the image and
starts it using job specific network interfaces and sub-networks. Finally, the job is ex-
ecuted within the secured virtual environment. For some applications, it is desirable
to extend the virtualized desktop Grid environment by the computational power of an
appropriate high performance computing cluster. To bring these two worlds together,
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Figure 1: A Grid Infrastructure based on Virtual Workspaces
there must be a functional interface which connects the virtualized desktop Grid infras-
tructure to the cluster scheduling software. In [2], we have shown how the Sun Grid
Engine (SGE) [5] can be extended to submit jobs to virtualized cluster nodes. Figure 2
shows how this solution can be used to achieve the "‘marriage"’ between the virtualized
desktop Grid and the virtualized cluster nodes. The cluster’s headnode is now part of
the Grid, acting as an especially powerful Grid node with additional parameters. The
enhanced meta-scheduler GridWay [7] manages the course of the computation, and the
Grid-enabled VPN gateway provides secure virtual communication.
To realize the approach shown in Figure 2, several problems had to be solved,
1. How to setup a secure virtual communication network, which is interconnected
with the cluster headnode
2. How to combine existing Grid schedulers with the running cluster scheduler
3. How to use the modified SGE (XGE) from within the virtualized desktop Grid
The rest of the paper deals with the solution of these three problems.
3 Grid-VPN
To solve the first problem, a VPN1-like approach to build-up a virtual, local net-
work between all virtualized Grid nodes was employed. While the idea is straight-
forward to implement for a group of virtualized desktop nodes, the connection to the
external cluster-head requires additional effort. A dynamic, grid-enabled VPN gateway
was necessary to realize this approach. There exist several types of VPN connections,
e.g, Site-to-Site, Site-to-End, and End-to-End. In this work we need to join two, or
1Virtual Private Network
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Figure 2: A combined virtualized Desktop Grid and Cluster Environment
probably more sites using the VPN technology using the Site-to-Site technology. The
advantage of VPN is that the participating nodes feel like they are in a Local Area Net-
work and which we encrypted. In order to establish a connection link between the high
performance cluster and the grid nodes a VPN-based overlay network on top of an ex-
isting internet connection is established. This requires the cluster headnode to act as a
communication gateway for the cluster nodes as well as the desktop grid nodes. As the
baseline communication protocol for the virtual network, OpenVPN[17] is used. 2 We
configured OpenVPN in such a way, that point to point tunnels between the virtualized
Grid nodes are established. To authenticate the virtualized desktop nodes certificates
can be used as well as a pre-shared private key. We have chosen OpenVPN, since IPSec
VPNs are either too expensive or too complex. Through the virtual private network the
virtualized grid nodes as well as a high performance cluster (HPC) can share a certain
ip address space. This technique works for both for the entire HPC setup as well as a
certain partition of a dedicated cluster. Furthermore the fact of using virtualized nodes
simplifies the process of choosing a common private ip-space.
4 The Meta-Scheduler GridWay
The second and third problem dealt with in this work, was addressed by modifying
the meta-scheduler GridWay [7]. The cluster acts as a "‘normal"’ Grid node, but has a
larger computing power and the additional parameter of available (virtualized) compute
nodes. The meta-scheduler must take this into account to work properly and to benefit
from these two environments. We used GridWay’s plugin-mechanism to specify new
scheduling properties to solve this problem. In its current version, GridWay supports
2OpenVPN is an open source virtual private network software, written by James Yonan.
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the Sun Grid Engine as a backend cluster scheduler. Since we extended the SGE to
support virtualization, we had to adapt the interface between both schedulers.
4.1 GridWay and the Desktop-Grid
For several purposes we decided to connect the virtualized desktop nodes among
each other via a P2P Software. The two main reasons are to gracefully deal with node
failure and to utilize the distributed file storage offered by the p2p middleware. The
nodes are organized in a logical overlay network in form of a dynamic hash table (DHT)
using the implementation of FreePastry[22]. Since GridWay’s submission mechanisms
revolve around the concept of dedicated cluster headnodes, our Desktop Grid solution
employs headnode virtualization, following a reverse server model. For each virtual-
ized desktop pool, a headnode is elected dynamically3 at run time. This chosen machine
contacts the GridWay node, updating it with status information and providing a com-
munication channel for receiving GridWay commands. In order to account for different
performance characteristics exhibited by desktop and cluster resources, appropriate per-
formance metrics had to be defined and implemented. To achieve this, we made use of
GridWay’s modular architecture. GridWay delegates most of its functionality to Mid-
3Using, e.g, the hash of the string "‘headnode"’ to determine the unique DHT node.
Figure 3: On the left side the cluster environment together with the Grid Headnode is
illustrated. The Meta-Scheduler GridWay is connected with its designated interfaces
(MAD) to both sides. On the right side the desktop Grid is shown. The nodes are con-
nected together with a P2P System to circumvent the problem of desktop node failure.
A random node is elected dynamically as a contact point for the Meta-Scheduler to
receive and relay commands.
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dleware Access Drivers (MADs)4. By providing MADs of our own, we were able to
add the aforementioned functionality. On the right side in figure 3 the desktop grid with
its elected virtual headnode is illustrated.
4.2 GridWay and the XGE
Our extended SGE is protected by a custom security solution called Fence5, sepa-
rating Globus and XGE headnodes. In order to deal with the implications this decision
has upon file-staging mechanisms, GridWay’s staging mechanism had to be modified
and additional preprocessing of job descriptions became necessary. Normally GridWay
uses GridFTP to copy and retrieve required data to and from the Globus-Headnode and
furthermore uses GRAM to submit the actual jobs. This approach assumes that there
exists a shared-filesystem, like NFS, between the nodes. For security reasons a shared
filesystem was not an option, so in our approach ZIP-Archives are used to store all the
required data and are transfered via custom data handling daemons across the Fence. To
accomplish this, the GridWay’s Middleware Access Drivers Mechanism needed to be
extended to specify the all the necessary actions. Once received at the Fence-Headnode,
RSL is used to hands the data over to the XGE.






















4There exits four different types: Information MADs, Execution MADs, Transfer MADs and Scheduler
MADs
5Fence is a tool developed at the University of Marburg within the diploma thesis of Matthias Schmidt
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5 Related Work
A lot of work was done regarding the research of secure grid environments. Foster
et al. [12] have identified the need to integrate the advantages of virtual machines in
the cluster and Grid area. It is argued that virtual machines offer the ability to instan-
tiate an independently configured guest environment for different users on a dynamic
basis. The concept of virtual clusters is also treated in [9]. The proposed system Mae-
stro is a method for creating secure on-demand virtual clusters. The concept addresses
on-the-fly-virtual machine creation used in on-demand environment as well as the se-
curity advantages which the program execution within sandboxes brings. Three other
approaches are [13],[13] and [14], whereof the first two are utilizing VMWare and are
not meant to be run on a cluster. The third one, based on a special Linux Kernel, allows
process migration for cluster balancing. None of the above approaches deal with the
concerns of embedding a desktop Grid in a virtual Cluster environment.
Yang et al. [18] contributed to the current literature of grid computing research by
introducing the concept of a virtual private grid (VPG) and corresponding supporting
environments. They do also deal with the grid resource management and take into ac-
count the network security issues for grid application. Their approach leaves the grid
resource management to the grid tool globus alone and is in an early and experimental
state. Mache et al. [19] analyzed the performance implications of using the OpenVPN
software. The main performance implications are additional latency and potentially
peak CPU load on the VPN gateways. Effective bandwidth and the execution time of
applications that run across VPN-connected clusters was affected only if both (1) the
wide-area link is fast (above 83 Mbits/s, given on a 1.4 GHz Athlon CPU) and (2) the
application is communication-intensive. Thysebert et al. [20] developed a Grid Sim-
ulator capable of evaluating Grid Scheduling Strategies on different Grid topologies
used to provide accurate simulation on the network packet level. During their research
the modelled Computational, Storage and Information Resources and VPN connec-
tions. These resources are managed by the Grid Scheduler, Information Service and
VPN Management components. Furthermore the concept of Grid-VPN is mentioned
in projects like [10], [11] but in the way to let clients connect securely into Grid using
VPN technology. The proposed aim to interconnect different grid execution environ-
ments to a virtual private network to benefit from its properties has not been addressed
yet.
6 Conclusion
In this paper we presented an infrastructure, which merges together the classical
desktop grid with a virtualized cluster environment. By using virtualization on both
sides and a continuous secure interconnection a high level of security is achieved. The
connection via the Meta-Scheduler GridWay was made possible through an extension
which describes a working interface between both sides. On the one side it is plugged to
the extended SGE. On the other side it is connected to a dynamically elected Desktop-
Grid Headnode. Using the GridWay’s plugin interface mechanism MAD, we were able
to manage the connection as well as to consider the particular properties of the desktop
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Grid. Through the usage of a grid-enabled VPN Gateway to connect interorganizational
SubGrids a large "‘local"’ Grid-Infrastructure was formed, allowing easy data transfer
and resource access in a secure manner.
Future work consists of an extensive analysis of the performance characteristics of
the presented solutions and its impact on peak-load management. To further increase
the level of security, an integration of Trusted Computing technology will be analyzed
in respect to remote atestation of the desktop Grid resources.
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